
You Can Run But You Can't Hide My Contractual Wife -

Chapter 239 : Everything About Her

Chapter 239-271

Summary

Her expression was very serious and there was determination in
her eyes to kill him and ended everything about them but Bill Sky
remained calm. surrendered to his fate and was the one who

killed Bill Sky, without the sound of A gun shot rang out inside.
fast strode closer to Bill. "Bill Sky, I'll kill you! Her hands were
shaking but she tried her best to stay still and pointed the gun at
her. Bill Sky.Bill said in a sarcastic voice while his eyes were

gloomy. Bill said nothing for a moment but his eyes met hers.

**********************

His expression was dangerous when delayed

Worst, Bill would definitely bully her more

He was willing to die in her hand

Pull the trigger now, Arabella

He was sincere in his words

He moved towards the nozzle of the gun



Eric would help her settle everything

His tone carried deep anger already

She was lost in her thought

She could feel her cheeks were bursting hot

Her heartbeat was racing very fast

“I rather die than to see you with another man

‘I'm sorry to disappoint you

I am not a murderer like you, Bill Sky

” Arabella sounded slowly lowering the gun

‘Let’s not see each other again

She didn’t want to see him again

For her, they were over

She had no guts to kill someone

‘Then, you are free to go

but you have to leave without Adam

” He added with a commanding tone

She felt she was back in the same place again

She would not allow herself to be his toy again



She pointed the gun direct to his forehead

Then be it!” She roared the loudest

Bill looked at her with eyes unwavering

He let her do what she wanted

Then he smiled devilishly

She didn’t care anymore

‘Then die!” She roared pulling the trigger

It was just a ‘click’ sound from the gun

It was more of his normal tone

She never loved him

She tricked him and made him fall for her trap

What he hated the most was she lied to him

They grew rapidly every day

His heart pumped fast whenever she is around

His desire for her was always there

She settled for simple and inexpensive things

He was impressed with everything about her

He loved everything about her

But everything about her was all fake



The reality made Bill sober

His eyes were dangerous as he looked at her

I told you, I only give one chance

” Bill implied with arrogance in his tone

His heart was empty

The girl who had his heart wanted to kill him

It wasn’t loved at all

I gave you a chance, you missed it

” Bill implied clearly

Bill just caught it then he smirked mockingly

Adam was the only reason for her living

Arabella smiled with a mocking expression

He already cut his ties with you

He didn’t even want to see you

No! She could not let him see her crying

She strongly pushed it on his chest

‘I already signed it

Then she handed the pen on his hand forcefully

Bill got the paper from his chest



His fierce eyes met his charming smile

She got more enraged

“Trust me, you should have killed me

” He stated meaningfully

She knew what he meant

Arabella instantly felt fear

She could not lose Adam

Adam was calling her

Her heart instantly panicked

Summary

Arabella knew her son became upset right after hearing her words,
she knew how Adam loves his new friend, Ivan. " Arabella strode
inside Eric's mansion and Going to look for Adam in the room,
just thinking about not seeing him, her heart was broken, she was
sure that Adam and Ivan were safe inside, she felt her heart want
to jump out and find Adam. in the evening so Arabella thought

that the two children was asleep or Adam had to sleep while he
was waiting for them. 'It's Adam, okay? "Arabella knows Adam
would be very sad so she made an uplifting statement to appease
Adam.‘Lira,”’ Arabella saw Lira sitting next to Adam while she

was holding his hand, she didn’t want Adam to get into a panic

situation because of her.
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**********************

I called because I’m worried about you

Where are you?” Adam sounded on the other line

His tone was like a worried adult

Her heart had regained its calm

What happened here?” She frowned

Remembering Bill Sky, she had irked

“Adam!” She sounded absentmindedly

Her reaction was in a panic

Eric followed her big strides

“We are going now to the airport

” Her tone was shaking

She could not forget how he looked at him

He instilled great fear inside her

” Her voice was in a panic

She knew how hassle she brought in Eric



He then closed her door

‘Tell me everything now

” Eric sounded while driving

‘Bill is going to get Adam away from me

‘I will take care of everything

That would give them enough time to move

“Adam, son, I need you to get ready

I am coming to get you

We are going abroad now

” Arabella was trying to sound calm

” Arabella was out of words

She didn’t know what to answer Adam

He wanted us to go with him where he lives

Eric just smirked at her

‘What about Ivan? Is he joining?” Adam asked

That was a refusal and Arabella quickly got it

He treated Ivan as his real brother

I'll be packing up right now



‘Thank you, Adam, for being a good son

” She complimented before she ended the call

"Mommy?" Adam muttered melancholy

"Yes my son," She answered

"I love you so much

" Adam sounded sincere

Only Adam could give her so much joy in her life

‘Is Adam, okay?” Eric asked worriedly

‘I'm sorry for that

lvan’s custody is with his grandmother

His expression had turned gloomy too

Eric smirked and moved his head side to side

Eric heaved a deep sigh

‘The court wanted me to give Ivan a family

They wanted me to get married

” Eric announced as his eyes flickered

Great disappointment was traced in his tone

” Arabella saw Eric’s sudden change of mood

She held his shoulder



For her, she could easily sell Eric to women

He was charming as his smile was so divine

Eric’s eyes were not sharp, unlike Bill Sky

He was more on the lighter side

He was warm and was relaxed to be with

Arabella quickly nodded

For her, it was just a very simple task

Her mission would her brother's matchmaker

‘For Ivan, I will do anything to help you

” She lifted her hand to swear at him

” She added to brighten up Eric’s mood

Eric smiled charmingly hearing her answer

“Brother, I want to pass in the hospital

I have to check on Damien

Damien suddenly flashed across her mind

Lira would surely not leave his side

“Okay but remember, time is moving quickly

Arabella was running quickly

She was not mistaken in asking Eric’s help



Money always gave a good result

“How is he?” Arabella asked directly

“He is doing fine, Ms

The doctor said, he would wake up anytime soon

” Lira announced the good news

Arabella heaved a sigh of relief

The good news was music to her ears

‘Lira, I’m so happy with your news

I have to go abroad quickly

Please call me if he's awake

I will be the one to explain It to him

Okay?” Arabella cut her statement

She knew Damien would understand

I will take care of Damien

She also promised to keep an eye on Bill Sky

Eric’s men were on the ground

They were alerted as Eric had ordered them

Bill could just ask someone to kidnap his son

He knew how a Bill Sky works



‘Adam? Son! I'm here

She was sure Adam and Ivan were safe inside

“Adam? Mommy is here

” She said almost shouting for Adam to hear her

But there’s no reply from the inside

Instantly, her heart got panic

She entered inside running

The room was dark

She stormed to get and read it

Slowly her heart had stopped beating

She had a bad feeling about it

She was not ready for what was inside

“Mom, I’m sorry again for disappointing you

Please forgive me and don't get mad at me

I heard dad is in the hospital

I don’t think I can be with you abroad

I really want to see him

I hope you will forgive me, mom

She could not stand properly



In that instant, she just wanted to collapse

Summary

While they entered Bill's room, she just hoped that Bill wouldn't
make it difficult for her and Adam so that no one gets hurt. her
promise that she would leave him. Heart.Bill predicted Arabella

and Eric would take Adam abroad, they would go abroad and

forget all about Bill Sky Only when Eric raised his hand to signal
his men to attack, Bill Sky showed, Arabella only Can think of a

place where Adam would go. Sky sold his house and was taken

this morning by the Laffet family. There is no Adam. "Give it back
to me, Adam," Arabella replied directly.

**********************

"Still angry?" Bill Sky sounded cold

That's the reason why kings are men
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"Adam, I'm in the hospital

There's no trace of emotion in his tone

" Bill simply answered

Adam got panicked



Finally, he had someone to call dad

Then he felt the urge to fix his family

For a while, Adam was contemplating

After the call ended, Bill smirked grimly



Adam Sky is the only heir of his company

He would not let anyone take him away

He would not let anyone father his child

Especially, not Eric Grant

Arabella hid his son for too long

She took his rights for his son away

They missed long years because of his mother

Arabella Jones was cunning and a slayer



Arabella Jones seemed to underestimate him

you should be scared

’ Bill grinned while his eyes darkened

It showed catastrophe was about to happen

Meanwhile, Arabella felt she was going insane

‘Wake up Arabella! Adam

She had to move before it was too late

"Brother! Brother!" She was screaming for help

"Tell me," Eric's tone was full of worries

Arabella couldn't answer

They had to find Adam before it was too late

"Let's go back to the hospital

" Eric sounded in a hurry

Arabella followed Eric

Her heart was racing so fast

Eric gathered all his men

Her plan was to get Adam and leave

Her plan should push through tonight



Inside the room, they were surprised

They immediately stopped

The room was completely dark

"Adam, son, mommy's here

Then, light filled the room

Arabella instantly froze

Bill Sky was not lying there anymore

There's no Bill Sky

The room was empty

The men outside were just a show

They had been tricked

One could easily tell that she lost someone

"Brother! I know where to go

" Eric could only support Arabella

He wanted to give her all the help she needed

This time, she would not be alone

He was the most friendly among all the guards

"Good morning, Mrs



"Where are you going, Mrs

Sky?" Dexter asked with a frown

He seemed so puzzled

"Bill Sky's residence

" She answered quickly

Dexter's expression turned more puzzled

Arabella was taken aback

He was also puzzled that Mrs

An elite french family

Arabella froze again

She had no sleep the entire night

There's no other one she could think of

She had to settle the score with Kelly

"Oh! I don't know what you're saying, darling

" Kelly sipped her morning tea

Arabella laughed hearing Kelly

Now, what happened?" Arabella added with fury

" Kelly chuckled along with her words



It was a clear insult

Provoked by Kelly's attitude, she grinned

"Then you mean to say our deal is off

Get ready to see me every day again

This time your son will die for me

That was the time Eric went inside in a hurry

” Kelly roared insulting Arabella

Eric held her hand in front of Kelly

” He winked at Arabella

“You! You better watch your woman

“Hurry! Bill is in the airport

Hearing Eric, Arabella’s hope came to life again

The plane was already in a position to go

Eric's men were also there guarding their boss

Summary

Bill just looked at them then his sharp eyes went down to the
woman who had Eyes filled with tears.Arabella looked at Bill Sky

with eyes full of indignation, which made it clear that Bill Sky
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had the legal rights of Adam Sky. roughly stomped her hand on

the rough hot ground. “Bill, please let me go with Adam.” Eric

strode closer to get her away from Bill Sky but before he could
grab it her, Arabella lowered her head and dropped her shoulders

then she knelt on All the pain she felt was mixed but she would
never let him go until Bill was enough for her. "Bill Sky, give me

back my son! She went to beg Bill but his men blocked her a

meter away before she could. touch Bill Sky. She quickly
struggled and crawled on the ground to reach Bill's feet until
successfully captured his right foot.

**********************

Bill showed up with a deadly glare

Eric was just behind her for her support



" Arabella heard the woman's introduction clearly

She suddenly felt scared

She felt something bad would happen



It was Eric Grant

It was only Arabella who made him do it

The scene in front of him was an eyesore for him

Sky, please accept this letter

It was coming from the court

She was holding a final custody decree



It instantly gave her the biggest shock

Her eyes grew wider

At this time, she really wanted to collapse

He supported the girl whose knees had softened

Bill seemed to plan it all ahead of time

She was not the only one who had plans

Eric just wanted him to stop

Sky, here is another document

It was another biggest shock of her life



Bilk Sky had signed the divorce contract

Arabella didn't know how to feel

Now, Arabella was left with nothing

We are going to consult my lawyers about this

" Eric whispered at Arabella just to appease her

She had to do everything to get Adam back

"Adam! Adam!" She stormed towards the plane

Adam must be inside the plane

She struggled as her body felt weaker

She didn't care all about it

All she wanted was her son

The world was cruel to those who are powerless

Law was not for the poor

It was always with the powerful

That was how unfair reality is

"Bill, please just give me my son

I don't care about my share in your company

I'm giving it all to you just give me Adam



" Arabella's tears came out unstoppable

He smirked at her devilishly

No single word slipped out of his mouth

He met her pleading eyes with his cold stare

For a moment, she froze on her spot

The only pain she wanted to ease was her heart

She had nothing to lose

Bill Sky clearly wanted to humiliate her

Not even his money could do anything

The commotion became intense

You have now all my share

” Arabella cried her heart out

She didn’t care about her pride anymore

She could not lose her son again

Her plan turned into a total mess

Her butt seemed polished by hot sandpaper

Good thing her skirt was denim

‘Bill, please let me go with Adam

Bill looked at her with a curse in his eyes



He stopped and squatted a bit towards her

Arabella was already drowning in her tears

Bill had no mercy on her

He was brutal to her

He strongly swayed her hands away from him

Her palm instantly got burned on the ground

them but he was caught by Bill’s men

Bill and Eric’s men started to ramble

Dirty, wounded, and broken

“Arabella! Arabella!” Eric shouted in a panic

Summary

Even though Eric still has his eyes activated in other countries, no
one can still find them Bill Sky, she decided to go into the office

because she thought the boy had spent time reading books while
she was away but without Adam.Bill Sky was not at the company

for the two of you like Adam today. so he didn't have enough
time to talk for more than a minute. son with him.Arabella
quickly opened the door and ran inside the house as if she was far
away She hadn't seen her son for a long time and she missed him

so much, she went back to the living room and into the singing

room but it was still there. no Adam. Stay tuned for the

whereabouts of Bill Sky and Adam,” Eric ordered and drop the
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call. The doctor said she was in good condition, only Arabella

wanted to remember everything her mind was traveling to where
Adam was taken. She seemed so sure that Adam wasn't going
anywhere but to stay and wait she's in the house.

**********************

Her face was cold but heavy



Bill Sky's number was out of reach

“Sir, as far my investigation goes, Mr

He didn’t go to school for two days now

He had nothing to do with her anymore

“Sh*T!” Eric could not hold himself



He was completely bothered by her happy aura

Eric instantly felt goosebumps



I am excited to hug my son

” Arabella excitedly uttered

Hearing Arabella, Eric froze

For a moment he ran out for words to say

He could not react immediately

He looked at Arabella with full of pity

Okay? I forgot something inside

” Eric answered Arabella with an alibi



Arabella just smiled along with a nod

doctors in the hospital

‘I'm very sorry about that Mr

“Please don’t worry about her

Her situation now is more psychological

” The doctor politely explained

Grant but the only medicine is herself

” The doctor continued

Eric got nervous when Dr

” The doctor continued in a low tone

Wood, Eric froze on his spot

Beads of cold sweat appeared on his forehead

He would not give up on her

” Not hearing Eric’s reply on the other line, Dr

Wood sounded to appease Eric

Eric heaved heavily then he dropped the call

But now, his mind was in a complete mess

She had too much suffering because of Bill Sky

He would not allow Bill Sky to bully her again



His heart instantly got broken

Arabella’s smile was never leaving her face

The sparks in her eyes were glued in it

He didn’t want to see Arabella’s breakdown

‘Brother, stop the car

” Arabella’s voice made him back to his senses

He was beside her and she was beside him

“Honey, come out! Mommy missing you a lot

Eric’s mansion was huge

Eric was just following her muted

Then she continued to find her son

She walked outside to the garden first

She excitedly ran closer to him

Then he strode towards Arabella

They met halfway and they hugged each other

Eric froze behind them

” Arabella hugged him tightly

‘I miss you too, mommy

” The boy responded in Arabella’s embrace



Summary

In his mind, he will help his brother Adam and make sure his

mother Will be very happy with him and Uncle Eric. Arabella ran
towards him to get her coat, then she smiled at him cordially.
"Adam, let's go inside the house now. Knowing that she has a son
and she has a single mom and she was also Bill Sky's good
secretary before, Bill Sky She spared her life after kidnapping

Arabella, Eric's investigator still has no information on Bill and

Adam Sky. just satisfied with gardening with I stand by her side.
can not. "The owner of the voice is very familiar but she can't
remember where she's seen her but she's sure she knows the
woman In the past, I was happy with my life with Adam and with

you.

**********************

His feeling for her just grew deeper every day
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“Oh, my son, I miss you so much

“I miss you too, mom

Ivan always wanted a mother



His traumatic past killed his appetite

Not only in food but in everything



I will give you a warm bath

Eric looked at him meaningfully and nodded

Ivan simply got his message through his stare

‘Brother, I’m sorry but I have to go

Okay? Promise me that

Your brother Adam

He would do anything to be a good son

Ivan smirked cutely

Arabella didn’t notice Ivan



She even called him by Adam’s name

He was just thinking too much

Overthinking was not good for him

Arabella would forget Bill

Arabella had treated Ivan as Adam

He heaved a deep breath

He hoped Arabella would overcome her situation

“Good morning brother

” She greeted cheerfully

‘What is it?” He asked

Iam happy with my life with Adam and with you

I am not sick brother

Eric could not make her disappointed

He nodded and smirked charmingly

Arabella was so happy

Ivan had also big improvement with his therapy

Kelly was also abroad but she was not with them

Bill seemed to abandon his mother

She pampered lvan so dearly



Eric was satisfied with the situation

They were like an ideal family

” Arabella uttered sweetly

Every night, Arabella cooked dinner for them

Arabella had a goddess figure

His eyes landed on her luscious lips

Then he covered her body with the thick quilt

He never wanted to leave her side

Eric slowly bent down to kiss her forehead

“Uncle?” Ivan sounded with puffy eyes

Eric smirked and quickly sat up straight

‘I want to pee uncle

Eric knew his nephew was teasing him

” Eric muttered smiling too

Eric didn’t know how to answer Ivan

Of course, he liked Arabella a lot

Eric loves her so much

“Don’t worry uncle

I know you like her so much



I can see it clearly

” Ivan was like Adam

He was also a genius

After Ivan peed, he went back to the bed

Then he sat down beside Ivan

Arabella also imprisoned Ivan in her embrace

Eric stood up and he could not help to smile

He was very satisfied with what he had now

His nephew and Arabella

The two most important people in his life

Arabella Jones would go nowhere than his house

“Brother, I need to go to the supermarket

Ivan was very good at making Arabella smile

Eric also joined them

We will be back quickly

I am just needing a recipe for my cooking

” Arabella excitedly said

She was preparing their dinner for sure

How could he say no? “Okay



” Eric gave his permission

“Yes!” Eric could hear lvan’s voice

He didn’t experience this before

‘My mommy is beautiful and sexy

She instantly panicked and hugged Ivan

“Oh, I’m so sorry

“A woman’s voice appeared

‘I heard that you are now Mrs

Bill Sky were now a couple

” Sharon spoke with excitement

Her expression was puzzled

He saved you in the past when I

” Sharon continued with a shy expression

I and my boyfriend before kidnapped you

” Arabella muttered again frowning

Summary

He was never scared before, it's just that now he's very scared of

something.
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**********************

“Uncle!” Ivan shouted excitedly seeing him

Arabella turned to look at Eric

She was surprised by his sudden presence



He deserved to vanish in Arabella’s memory

” Arabella held Ivan’s shoulder

Something was wrong

Arabella Sky’s son is Adam Sky

In capital Z, they were like a royal family



‘Let's go now!” Eric saw the obvious

It was nice to see you again

It was all in her mind for now



He was afraid that she would remember Bill Sky

His house would become lifeless again

He had never been scared before

Today, he could not help it

“You can tell me,” Arabella said sweetly

His gloomy and worried eyes met her eyes

“All I want is to make you happy

I don’t want to see you cry again

Arabella let go of her sweetest smile

I am very happy, brother

After hearing her answer, Eric kissed her hand

Eric didn’t know what he had just done

It was his subconscious that was taking over him

Now, he couldn't believe that he had done it



‘It's okay brother

” Along with her sweet smile, she uttered

“I know you missed Ivan so much

Her face had pitied him

So, Arabella thought, Ivan had left the house

“Brother, I know you love Ivan so much

I am willing to help you win his custody

” Eric could only see the sincerity in her eyes

Eric averted his gaze from her

He was used to getting what he wanted

She smiled as she nodded at Eric

“I will do that brother

You had helped me a lot

For now, he should settle for it

‘Thank you, Arabella

“Eric said then he hugged her

Arabella stroked Eric’s back to comfort him

She sincerely wanted to help him

Then he called someone on his phone



‘I am going to get married tomorrow

The ceremony should be simple and private

” That was what Arabella wanted

She didn’t want a lavish ceremony

” It was already 12:30 am

It shocked him a lot

Eric didn’t answer immediately

He was weighing the pros and cons

Eric heaved a sigh before he answered

“Invite only one local and one international

Control the security

I will send you the guest list

Tomorrow, Arabella would become his wife

The Sky family would not look down on her

He would give everything to her

That young girl, he was with in a dark room

They would leave Capital Z with Ivan for good

Someday, Arabella would see him as his man

Eric would take one step at a time



Time would process everything

Morning came quickly

He was so cute with his little black tuxedo

He was wearing a black tuxedo too like Ivan

Eric smiled at her reaction

He admired her so much

The cut showed her white collarbone

” Eric could not help but utter his appreciation

Arabella looked at him puzzled

You are very beautiful even without any makeup

‘Thank you, brother

” Her porcelain teeth were so perfect

Eric Grant, is holding his wedding today with Ms

Today, they finally decided to tie the knot

Summary

Whenever she was in a dark room, it always came back to her and

She always prayed to her brother Eric to save her. Eric sighed
heavily while he didn't let go of her cold hand. “Darling, when I
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say I will help you, it comes from my heart,” Arabella He

whispered back that made Eric feel apologetic, he just wished his

brother was on good terms, for him there was no one worthy of

uncle but his mother, she felt pale because her head was heavy.
She knew she drank a lot tonight after remembering Bill Sky and
Adam. “No one can save you here.” Arabella belonged to him

now and there was no way he would let her go. take care and
protect her from Bill Sky.

**********************

” Bill Sky wickedly muttered in the air

His jaw was clenched as his eyes had darkened

He smirked while his orbs turned shallow

The woman had already a new husband



Another top-notch billionaire

Today, she was marrying her brother

She hoped everything would turn out all good



For Eric, lvan, her, and Adam

“Ready?” Eric’s voice snapped her senses back

Eric and Adam were waiting for her in front

She knew all eyes were on her

She didn't wear any jewelry only her smile

Her tall sexy figure made her look very stunning

He never wanted to let go of Arabella anymore



He didn't like them at all

He hated the most the woman named Rosy

He disgusted her a lot

Then Ivan remembered his brother Adam

He wished to see him again in the future

With that, Ivan couldn't help smiling cutely

Eric held Arabella's hand

He patted a soft kiss on the back of her palm

At that very moment, Arabella froze

Her heartbeat was racing so fast



" These words flashed across her mind

She felt cold and dizzy

‘Stand still Arabella for your brother

’ ‘Your brother is relying on you

" These words kept her losing her calm

In the dark, a sharp light appeared

He was very handsome in his formal suit

He was very handsome too

His feature looked like her son, Adam

Adam looked like him so much

She knew she knew him

His face was very familiar

His smile was divine

His figure was screaming for power

Eric strode closer to Arabella

He was alarmed by her lost expression

Her uneasiness became obvious to him

He squeezed her hand to get her attention

Arabella's eyes widened like she was awakened



Her expression was awful

" Arabella said along with her trembling body

Hearing Arabella, Eric was taken aback

The sparks in her eyes instantly died inside

He felt terrible for what he had done

‘No matter what, he would not let go of her

” Eric was shocked by Arabella’s answer

She still had not known his plan yet

Her sweet smile was not leaving her face

‘I am very lucky to have you in my life

Arabella seriously looked at him

” Her voice was sweet but strict

‘I have to excuse myself brother

I badly need to go to the restroom

” After a while, Arabella said

She had to find her son no matter what

She had to find Bill Sky

Yes! She had to ask Eric Grant to help her

“No one can save you here



She instantly trembled in fright

“No one can save you from me

Summary

Now that she has found Bill Sky, it was her chance to meet Adam

and at that moment, she promised to do everything to get Adam

even if she has to play with the devil again”. She felt her head
and her body was heavy as she struggled from the handcuffs even
when she knew it wasn't use. do not have using everything, Bill
Sky is a demon, even if he divorces her, no one is allowed to

marry her. is tearing her body apart.Bill Sky is a mercilessly

hungry beast enchanted her last night. "Bill's voice is not gentle,
ill Sky will do whatever he wants. Adam.Bill was not gentle when
he threw himself at her mercilessly.

**********************

Her mind was instantly occupied with Adam

” Bill's tone was a teaser

The night is long for us
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It was something light and soft

Thinking about this, her mind panicked



Bill didn’t answer

She didn’t hear any movements from him

Her panic grew bigger



It made her more scared

Bill was still muted

Someone was unbuckling and unzipping his pants

Bill kissed her hungrily

She wanted to hurt him so bad



Tonight, you will scream the devil's name

Her tears came out flowing like a river

She was being imprisoned by him

‘Bill Sky! You should know that I am married

Her throat was already painful

She was dealing with Bill Sky

Bill Sky would do everything he wanted

He would not stop until he got what he wanted

No one could stop him

you turned out to be a very bad girl

You deserve my punishment

” Bill suddenly tore her see-through nightgown

It was her punishment to her and Eric Grant

He could not imagine Eric’s situation right now

Eric Grant should not marry his woman

She had no right to marry another man after him

There's no way on earth could ever change that

Not only hers but also Eric Grant’s

Admittedly, he missed her body a lot



I will never forgive you

” Her voice was soft and low

Arabella could not do anything with the pain

Her hands were hanged up

In every plunge, her ankles arched with the pain

Beads of tears came out unstoppable

It was really torture

He tortured her madly without hearing her cries

He tortured her without giving her a damn

” Her name came out soft

The pain was too much

It was already unbearable

” Her tears were the only ones moving on her

The cracking sound of the bed was also heard

He did everything he wanted to do to her

He wildly nibbled her breasts and it hurt her

He seemed to do it with a purpose

With tears flowing, Arabella closed her eyes

‘I miss you, my Adam



He could do all evil did

She felt all her bones were broken

The beast could not be found everywhere

Then she didn’t know what happened next

She had to find the beast and get Adam

Bill Sky brought her to the VIP room of a hotel

Her mind was in a deep mess

Last night was the most painful of all

Her situation made her snap back to her senses

Eric would probably have it

He must be paranoid about finding her right now

She had to give him a call right away

‘Brother! Help me

” When Eric answered she quickly blurted

“Sh*t!” Eric could not help it

His tone was full of worries mixed with pissed

“Brother, I’m at Pearl Swiss Hotel

In capital Z, the hotel was the most expensive

Even the scent was luxurious



Eric came very quickly

Arabella didn’t say anything to him

She chose to be quiet but he didn’t like it

It pained him to see her dispirited

Did he?” Eric was already raging with anger

Hearing his name, Arabella’s tears dripped down

He suddenly smashed the wall with his fist

She was getting weaker and weaker

She felt easily tired every day

One morning, she rushed to the bathroom

She was not feeling well

Summary

He didn't think about abandoning her because of her situation

but he wasn't hypocritical to wish that somehow she was holding

his baby, not Bill Sky. No one can touch her baby, especially Bill

Sky. I don't want Bill Sky will know about this child. will give her
child a happy home when she does not have a stable family of her
own. baby's identity when she was married to Eric. that he did to

her? Bill Sky will never know that he had another child with her.
It has been confirmed that she is pregnant with Bill Sky's child.
second child.
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**********************

The feeling was very familiar

She heaved a deep sigh trying to pacify herself

Her mind was in a deep mess



Now, her speculations had ended

Now, it was another nightmare



’ ‘That tiny thing is your baby

’ Her inner self kept on reminding her

“Baby, I will take care of you

You don’t need to worry

Mommy will love you forever

I promise you that we will be happy forever

I am excited to see you so please be healthy

I will do all my best to protect you

She was going to be a mom again



For sure, Arabella would feel the same too

For a while, the air froze

She could see there was a coldness in his eyes

“What is your plan?” Finally, Eric asked

Everything would end so

Her life was a messy one

It frustrated her a lot

‘I know what you're thinking

” Eric held her hand and she regained her senses

“Arabella, let's be husband and wife for real

” Eric could not hold his raging emotion

He was angry yet she pitied her situation

After Eric’s words, Arabella was shocked

Someone to call her baby daddy

Secondly, she would have a shelter

A home with Eric and Ivan and her new child

Then she regained her senses looking at his eyes

“Brother, I don’t want to be unfair to you



You deserve a woman who will truly love you

” Arabella stopped and heaved a deep sigh

I am a woman with two kids

Someone had already touched me

” Her eyes became moist

“Brother, you are a very good person

“Helping you is my great pleasure

” Eric heaved a deep sigh before he continued

“I am helping you because

His eyes were talking to hers

They say, your eyes are the windows of your soul

I love you, Arabella

” Eric finished his statement

” Arabella’s heart was beating fast

‘I don’t need another woman

Arabella, you complete my world

” Eric smiled along with his sparkling eyes

Your beauty is just so amazing

As a man, I respect relationships but I can’t



It seemed it was not a coincidence

I was on cloud 9 every day

” Eric continued with his sincerest tone

She didn’t want to hurt him

‘Brother, please give me time to think about it

” Eric nodded as he squeezed her hand

“I don’t want to pressure you

Please take all the time you want

I have been waiting for you for too long

They served them and then left quickly

‘Arabella, don’t worry about your pregnancy

I will take care of everything

‘Thank you, brother

I wanted to keep my child’s real identity

” Arabella answered with controlled hatred

He seemed to be satisfied with her plan

Then he got his wine glass and took a sip

‘I can be your child’s father

I will love your child my own, Arabella



Just give me a chance

” Then Eric took her hand and softly kissed it

The next morning came

She went to water her plants in the garden

The air in the garden was fresh

It was all she wanted

Sexy and foxy with his black stiletto

She was like a barbie with long blonde hair

Summary

I know you can handle the head Rosy office just updated me.
Seeing him upset Rosy, Ivan strode towards Arabella, who had

just witnessed "Rosy, meet my beautiful wife, Arabella Jones."
friends like him. Rosy will sure love Eric very much. Even though

I know Rosy only cares about me, she bit excessive. Apparently,
Rosy was trying her best not to get too pushy. "Arabella wanted to
tell Rosy the truth but Eric squeezing her hand sends her a
non-revealing message. "Rosy ordered the man on other line.

**********************

"Who the hell are you?" The foxy woman shouted

" Arabella answered with surging irritation
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She might have a close relationship with Eric

"Your mom?" Rosy frowned deeper

How could it be? Ivan is parentless



" Ivan babbled lazily

After lvan's words, Rosy's chuckling stopped

She looked at Arabella and rolled her eyes

Then, she laughed out loud

What she was wearing was Eric's mother's ring

"What? Where? When did

" Rosy's deep wrinkles on her forehead appeared

She took care of him, helped him, and loved him



Rosy was dumbfounded

"Ivan, I came here all the way to see you

I heard the good news

She knew how important Ivan was in Eric's life

You can ask my uncle though

" Ivan answered strictly

Then, he dragged his mom away from Rosy

He didn't like her to be with Rosy

Rosy was left in a daze

That was what she longing for a long time



"Eric, I am here in Capital Z

" She reported using a melodious voice

I'm here in the office

Where are you? I can ask someone to pick you up

" Eric answered casually

"Seriously?" Eric's tone was in disbelief

Because I wanted to surprise you and Ivan

I heard the good news about lvan's custody

" Eric muttered on the other line

His company had also a building in Capital Z

For a while he worked there

So it was all true

" She tried to compose herself

She could not break her sweet image

Arabella Jones is my wife

She was the kid I was looking for

You remember?" Eric told everything to Rosy

Their families were close friends



When his parents died, her parents adopted him

Hearing Eric, Rosy's heartbeat stopped

She knew how much effort Eric put to find her

"I'm so sorry Rosy, It was so sudden

Okay?" Eric invited Rosy sincerely

"Find out all information about Arabella Jones

Dig everything about her

I need it immediately

Her tone was angry and demanding

She hated her now

She hated her existence in Eric's house

She hated her existence in Eric's life

Then Rosy heaved a heavy sigh

She was itching to know Arabella's background

She could not wait to get rid of her

The night came so fast

It was an intimate dinner but with great meals

He could see they have the same traits



He could not forget that

Everyone gathered at a long table

lvan never left his mom

He stayed beside her

Her heart was raging with jealousy

"Rosy, meet my beautiful wife, Arabella Jones

Anger, jealousy, and loss were mixed together

"Nice to meet you

"I'm Eric's long-time partner

She shook it then they started eating

Seeing this, Rosy giggled in jealousy

She gritted her teeth to calm herself down

" Eric simply answered

Rosy put up a fake friendly smile at Arabella

"It was a long story, Rosy," Eric said lazily

Arabella was just hearing them too

She could clearly see Rosy liked Eric so much

Arabella met Rosy's eyes



Then she smiled and held Eric's hand on the table

Rosy's stare quickly averted on their hands

Arabella had confirmed her suspicion

Rosy was into Eric

Rosy would surely love Eric so much

"Well, Eric and I are just

She was supposed to be his wife

Only she is capable to be Eric's wife

"Rosy!" Eric roared

"What? I just wanted to know

" Rosy defended herself

"My mom loves my uncle so much

As a matter of fact, they will be having a baby

Summary

She just wished the dinner was over because she didn't like
Rosy's presence. Knowing Rosy well, what if she put poison in the
soup? Rosy's soup is delicious. She just hopes her brother, Eric,
will back home to deal with Rosy. After that, Rosy started serving
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Pumpkin soup in Arabella's bowl. seems like Rosy already knows

What is Arabella thinking? If Rosy knows, there there is a chance
that her child will be taken away from her again. Rosy personally
poured the soup and sat across from me Arabella. "If Rosy can't
accept you and your baby, I can get her out of my life. “What if

Rosy went to Bill Sky and told him about her child?

**********************

Hearing Ivan, Rosy’s jaw dropped

Arabella was in a panic

Eric was stayed rooted on his spot

Arabella didn’t know Rosy too well

She had mentioned Bill Sky



She just hoped it was not true

Everything was not true

He didn’t expect Rosy’s reaction

“You will be a godmother soon

” Eric smiled charismatically



She was intimidating and very nosy

She was angry with the situation

I’m leaving!” She dotted



Arabella looked at the stubborn woman

Ivan didn’t care about Rosy’s leaving

He seemed to get used to it

Eric smirked with disappointment in his eyes

She was also worried about what Rosy could do

Hopefully, she would not be a problem for them

‘Don’t worry mommy

Uncle didn’t love her

Uncle loves you only

” Ivan butted in with sparkled round eyes

“Sorry for that,” Eric muttered

“Rosy is my childhood friend and business partner



I can see she loves you very much

‘Ivan, please give us a moment

‘Arabella, listen to me

” Eric’s sincere eyes were fixated on her

She’s only my friend

I can’t love anyone only you

Do you understand?” Eric held her hand

” Eric answered stroking her long hair

” With firmness in his tone, Eric said

Behind the post, Rosy couldn't hold her tears

Eric’s words were tearing her heart

The girl in his past

The girl he met when he was kidnapped

She left without getting her purse

Eric was true to his promise

His statement last night was a lie

He couldn't wait to be a big brother

He was serving her different kinds of fruits

All servants were always on her call



Somehow, she missed Adam so much

They would be very happy together

Eric, lvan, Adam, her, and the new baby

They would live far away from Capital Z

Far away from Bill Sky

In the afternoon, Arabella felt going out

She had to exercise

Arabella felt hungry after walking two rounds

Her tummy began rumbling

“Rosy?” Arabella called out frowning

Come! Taste my pumpkin soup

This is Eric’s favorite

Arabella was dumbfounded

“Oh, come on! I specially cooked this for you

This is good for your baby

Rosy seemed to know what Arabella was thinking

Rosy’s soup was very delicious

I'm sorry last night, Arabella

” Rosy suddenly blurted



Arabella looked at her

She could see her sincerity

‘Last night, I was shocked hearing everything

Arabella smiled at her sweetly

Don’t worry about it

” She blurted out with a sweet tone

She was a mother trying to protect her baby

She could not afford to lose her baby again

Arabella regretted her words

Hearing her, Rosy smiled

“You know what? I like you

” She uttered along with her sparkling eyes

“Can we be friends?” Rosy added offering her hand

Rosy is Eric’s best friend

Rosy spent time with Arabella the whole day

Maybe after I deliver my baby

” Arabella answered excitedly

They also like to cook

Just after they finished cooking, Eric came



He was surprised to see Rosy again in his house

He knew her very well

“Rosy?” Eric’s tone was surprised

“I came here to make friends with Arabella

Then he finally understands

‘Don’t worry brother, Adam

I will protect our mom

The dinner ended well

She excused herself from Eric and Rosy

She was happy today because of Rosy

She smiled before she slept

Meanwhile, Rosy was on the balcony of her room

She was smoking heavily

The smoke was thick dancing in the air

Then, she got her phone and dial a number

‘I want the mobile number of Bill Sky

Check it on our company’s data bank

I need it right now
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Summary

' Rosy wanted to cry with all her heart in front of Eric but she

tried her best to hold it back back." Rosy did her best to smile.
During dinner, Eric was happy to see Rosy and Arabella getting

along so well. He knows Rosy is capable of traveling alone but he
is still worried about her because of course she's his best friend. '
Trying to hold back tears, Rosy smiled, he wanted to swim all day

but Arabella couldn't swim with him so she Rosy asked. wearing
Hawaiian yellow floral clothes. Shirt with yellow shorts. Rosy
befriends Arabella almost every day.

**********************

Finally, his best buddy was back

“Rosy, where are you staying now?” Eric asked



After he fulfilled all his desires, he left

‘Arabella, are you okay?” Rosy asked worriedly

Rosy’s voice snapped her backed to her senses

Eric stood up quickly too

“I will come with you

She didn’t know anything



Eric was shocked and grateful for the kiss

It gave him heat inside

Her scent was also so addicting

Eric had no choice but to stay with Rosy

When Arabella left silence invaded the air

The way they used to be

The times when they were together happy



With teary eyes, Rosy’s lips curled upward

“You know that I love you right?” She started

” Eric held Rosy’s hand

He squeezed it a little

His eyes sparkled meeting hers

At that moment, Rosy held herself back

She really wanted to ask everything to him

When his parents died, Eric was always a loner

He was like Ivan before

They graduated together

Took their masters and doctorate together abroad

They helped each other

Then her dad saw Eric's potential

Eric helped them like he was her father’s son

Her dad was so thankful for Eric

A marriage of convenience

I'm happy for you Eric

She held his hand on top of her left hand

‘Thank you, dear Rosy



Rosy was in a panic

She felt embarrassed by her tear

” Rosy tried her best to smile

She didn’t want to cry more

Eric nodded with a smile

He looked at her and he heaved a sigh

Will you?” Eric asked

For him, Rosy would be a great help to Arabella

I am worried about my wife

She was always here and no one can talk

” Eric explained honestly

” Rosy’s heart palpitated

She would surely dig everything up in time

My driver is waiting for you outside

I will see you tomorrow

” He stood up and left

Rosy felt her forehead

His kiss made her smile

“Good night, Eric



” She muttered in the air along with her smile

Rosy bonded with Arabella almost every day

They cooked dinner together

He was improving every day

The two girls just chuckled and nodded

They were also going

” Rosy uttered shaking her head

Arabella just smiled at them

Cain, the master butler

“Here! Wear this and give it to the others

Then she made a thumbs-up

She didn’t want to offend Rosy

Cain could pull it through

Then he would be the yellow sun or a banana peel

A big sunproof canopy

They loved to stay on the beach

Then she remembered Adam

She missed him so much

Then she put her hand on her belly



‘One day, we will find your brother Adam

’ She whispered holding back her tears

lvan was already near her signaling her to come

‘Ivan, your mom can’t

It’s dangerous for the baby

” Eric quickly cut lvan messing his hair

Your mom will just watch us

” Rosy butted in teasing Ivan

They were going to play beach volleyball

Cain with the yellow Hawaiian clothes

Arabella was the scorer

The game was a good one

Eric and Ivan were good teammates but Mr

It was Rosy’s turn to serve the ball

Summary

'Oh, bro, you don't know how much Rosy loves you and I love

Rosy too I don't need you either, watch Rosy's love first too late.
Rosy is happy that lvan obeys but she knows if that happens. Not
for Arabella, he would just snoop on her presence. Wiping away
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her tears, Rosy gave a fake happy smile. I don't love Rosy as a

woman I want to live for the rest of my life. He seems to like it a

lot but when Arabella saw Rosy staring at them, she felt she had
to distance herself myself from Eric.lvan need a mom and sure

Rosy can be one because of her Strong feelings for Eric, sure that
her brother will be happy with Rosy too. especially in front of his

wife. Arabella peeked first at Rosy, who was looking at the fire.

**********************

At the beach, Arabella sat on the beach chair

Arabella was also happy for them



“You have to eat now

” Eric stroked her smooth long hair

“Ouch!” Suddenly, Rosy’s voice was heard

Her voice was in pain



“Are you okay?” Eric asked Rosy worriedly

‘I'm sorry lvan is sometimes so naughty

Eric’s action was seen by everyone

Arabella just smiled

She just wanted him to continue blowing her head

It gave her the most relief she needed lately



Ivan was making his marshmallows grilled on fire

” Ivan offered her a stack of marshmallows

Arabella got it and smiled at lvan sweetly

She didn’t like what she saw

Ivan looked at Rosy

He seemed not to hear her

‘Ivan, Aunt Rosy is asking for marshmallows

Arabella winked ant Rosy

‘Thank you, buddy

‘lm not your buddy



Her expression was very curious to know

“Show him your true self

The boy is loving and sweet

Eric came and joined them

He was holding a guitar

Eric was very handsome and charismatic

The night was calm with his cool vibe

With his guitar, he sat beside Arabella

He had a good voice

He sang on every special occasion

He sang when he was sad

He also sang when she was down

She was the listener and his number one fan

He was singing for Arabella Jones

Eric was with someone

Only the best business partner

Arabella felt her heart was calm

He was kind and knew how to handle people

Arabella smiled remembering how they met before



Not only that, Eric helped her a lot

The couple’s intimacy didn’t miss Rosy’s sight

The scene was tearing her heart piece by piece

Her breathing was badly affected too

Eric and Arabella went away from the others

He heaved a deep sigh

His emotion was surging up every day

“Arabella?” Eric called her name

Then he interlocked his fingers with her

“Brother?” Arabella answered

Her voice was plain but questioning

” Eric heaved a deep sigh and he stopped walking

Arabella stopped walking too

Arabella chuckled too

“Okay, brother,” She answered with a soft laugh

‘Please be serious

” He said with still a smile

Then his voice became serious

Eric,” She uttered and corrected herself



” Eric explained worriedly

“Wait, are you jealous of her? Please tell me

I will ask her to go back to her home

” Eric added with a more worried expression

It’s not what you are thinking

” Arabella quickly refuted

She was telling honestly

‘Then why, please tell me

I know it was not her intention

” Eric defended Rosy but Arabella cut him

‘Eric, Rosy loves you,” Arabella said directly

“She loves you very much

‘I know she loves me

As a friend, Arabella

Please don’t be blinded brother

” Arabella squeezed Eric’s hand

Arabella, listen to me

” His eyes were sincere talking to her soul

The air seemed to freeze



Eric?” She met his sincere eyes

Without you, my life would not be complete

” Eric answered looking at her

His soul who was loving her very much

Her heart jolted with his sincere words

Slowly, Eric’s head moved closer to her

After a while, Eric’s lips landed on hers

Then, the doorbell rang

“What is it?” On the screen, Mr

Cain asked the man outside

‘I am the manager of Baby’s Needs Unlimited

Summary

Looks like Arabella is one of his toys but what bothers Rosy is that
she is The only girl that Bill Sky married. Knowing Bill Sky's
powerful name in society, Rosy feels, she will not regret anything
when Rosy got Bill Sky's cell phone number, she rallied her.
toughen together just to talk to mighty Bill Sky. 'Bill Sky, I'm
Rosy Hilton, business partner of Eric Grant,' said Rosy quickly.
Don't touch her," Bill said calmly but Rosy heard a big threat.
used to talk to different people in the business but when it comes
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to Bill Sky, she just can't muster her courage to not

staggered.Rosy's silent, making Bill go. "Oh, here's the thing, Bill
Sky, I think your wife Arabella Jones is carrying Honey. “On the

other hand, why is Bill Sky defending Arabella? Bill still didn't
speak, but Rosy could hear his calm breathing.

**********************

“Give me the personal number of Bill Sky

Find it in our company’s data bank

She heard a lot about him



Who are you?” Only a few people knew his number

His voice was his standard domineering tone



She knew hearing Eric’s name was a game-changer

There’s must be something wrong

I am just trying to help here



She refused to cry and be heard by Bill Sky

“You called me for that

It was calm but a dangerous kind of calm

Then a moment of silence invaded the air

After that, Bill Sky dropped the call

Rosy heaved a sigh of relief

His words made her scared

’ He ordered her like a king to his slave

Rosy could not help but shivered

I will find the answer

Your secret will be revealed, Arabella Jones



’ She swore along with a deep sigh and sharp eyes

Eric could not wait another day

He wanted to hear her answer badly

“You are the missing piece of the puzzle

I am not complete without you

” Eric uttered sincerely

With Eric, Arabella’s heart was calm

For an inexplicable reason, she closed her eyes

She wanted him to kiss her

Why not? Eric deserved a chance too

He loved her so much

He made an effort to find her

For a while, it was stable

Eric seemed to feel her lips too

Then he cupped her face with his two hands

His lips started to move

She seemed to be back to her senses

Eric quickly recovered

Her lips were so soft but it was quick



He held her kiss on his cheek

‘Brother, I didn’t complain

” Arabella smiled cutely

Then she held his hand

“Let’s take it slow

Eric’s nervousness turned to happiness

His eyes sparkled like fireworks

Eric put her down

“Wait, you’re calling me brother again

” He complained wearing a fake sad face

Arabella chuckled like she saw a sad emoji

‘The baby moved,” Arabella announced happily

‘Listen to me, baby

I love your mommy, Arabella Jones very much

” Eric whispered dearly

Meanwhile, in Eric’s mansion, Mr

Cain rushed to Arabella’s room

He swore Arabella to be back quickly

Did you order it, madam?” Puzzled, Mr



There’s one person in her mind

Arabella talked to the manager of the company

Grant but these orders came from the head office

They didn’t include the name of the sender

Here! This card was sent for you

You have to go out to give justice to your trick

Well, you never failed me

’ She shook her head along with her sweet smile

‘TAKE CARE OF MY BABY

Summary

If only she could go back to the time when she had a chance to
kill Bill Sky, she will definitely do it. he's calm and that calm is a

very dangerous thing. that night Arabella sighed remembering

how Bill Sky tortured her like an animal tied to a bed that night.
She is pregnant with his second child. Looks like Bill Sky didn't
have any plans to make her life go smoothly. Now that she had a

chance to talk to him, she had to make sure that Bill ignore his

thoughts about her baby. psychedelic.‘Bill Sky! “Remember that

he is Bill Sky, no doubt he did it successfully but easily. “Maybe

you want share with me the medicine that Bill Sky you are taking,
I also want to go high and forget that you ever existed in my life”.
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**********************

Arabella would not be mistaken

The manager was also shocked

He didn't know what to do

Please ma'am we beg you to accept the items



Cain, I heard your son will be having a child

Cain was very stunned

Back inside, her mind was a big mess

She didn't know what to do as she was



How? Why? ‘Bill Sky

She was raging with fury

Her nerves were always shaken by him

His name alone could make her explode

She never wanted to talk to him anymore

Even if she was not with him

She can run but she can’t hide from Bill Sky

With this, Arabella turned more hysterical

"I can't and you can't



His every word was firm and irrevocable

Carrying a tone that no one could oppose

His mocking tone made Arabella freeze

From soft to loud and became very loud

But seriously? It was very, very funny

” She chuckled trying to allure his thoughts

She had to make sure he would believe her

Bill Sky, don’t be too ridiculous

Okay? Don’t make yourself so low

They might think you're getting paranoid Mr

please stop using drugs Mr

Bill Sky so you will stop hallucinating

She sensed something wasn’t right

It was the dangerous calm she had thought

His tone could not get her any ease

Her heart suddenly palpitated

“Your baby is mine

Do you understand?” Bill said domineeringly

He would not talk nonsense



He never joked around

“Hahaha!” She refused to give in

” She said it calmly but almost screaming

Make sure, she would be delivered safely

The impact of his tone was a killer

It made her exhausted

Secondly, he was threatening her

Lastly, he dropped the call without her reply

’ She heaved a sigh of relief to ease her anger

She would not get tired of waiting for him

Just thinking of her first child broke her heart

With a messy mind, she found herself fidgeting

At that moment, Arabella realized something

It seemed Bill Sky had planned everything

After he signed the divorce paper, he got Adam

One morning, Rosy invited her to shop

It was all good for her baby

“Arabella, I’m starving



Maybe we can also invite him to join us

” Rosy said cutely and chuckled

Arabella was convinced of her

Plus, maybe he was also busy in his office

She didn’t want to bother him

Arabella just followed her

When they enter the room

Arabella abruptly stopped

Cain in panic mixed with surging emotions

Cain was telling the truth

Sir, I don’t know what is this

just maybe this one can help

” Before everything would go into a mess, Mr

"Please Eric, Calm down

Summary

Weeping with deep emotions, Rosy called Bill Sky. life in Eric's
house since Bill had Adam. Seeing Rosy for the first time was like

seeing a beautiful celebrity win numerous awards in his field.
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about her plan but the more she stays in the house, the more she

talks to Arabella Every day, the more they hang out together,
Rosy can't control herself to get attached to Arabella.Arabella left
Rosy behind and walked towards Bill Sky with extreme anger. “I
just miss my twin sister,” Rosy replied in a somber voice. pain in

the heart and pain in the body. Actually, Rosy didn't want to do it
but she did was left with no other choice. “Oh no, Rosy… Then

that time, tears welled up in the corners of Rosy's eyes.

**********************

She didn’t want to go out for a while

That was their gardening session



Rosy could feel Arabella’s disdain towards her

Arabella is a girl with a pure soul



She really felt like dying with a broken heart

Arabella took care of her like her own sister

” Rosy answered wiping her tears



“She died because she had a terminal illness

Arabella looked at Rosy with a broken heart

I’m very sorry for your loss

” Arabella was shocked by the story of Rosy

“You don’t need to be sorry

” Deep sadness embellished Rosy’s tone

“Oh, Rosy, you were never a burden to me

” Arabella’s intention was to make Rosy feel light

Rosy suddenly held Arabella’s hand

“Please sing to me our favorite song

She always sang it then I get to sleep

when I sleep, all the pain will be gone

” Rosy slightly squeezed Arabella’s hand

At that moment, Arabella's heart was with Rosy



She was also very sad with Rosy

She even sang with her

They made a very good duet together

Before the song ended, Rosy had fallen to sleep

’ She muttered smiling then went back to sleep

Last night, Bill Sky called her

It was a file from Bill Sky

She was really shocked

‘Bring Arabella tomorrow to this address

” He ordered like a king to her slave

She was very pissed with him

” Bill’s powerful domineering voice came out

” I will see you tomorrow

The whole night, Rosy was in a big dilemma

Rosy heaved a very deep sigh of frustration

‘Eric should not know about this

Rosy was stupefied

Arabella was raging

She felt betrayed by Rosy



He looked handsomely untouchable

She was his great entertainer

She would not miss the chance to get Adam back

She had totally gone mad

But the two men didn’t comply

But Bill didn’t hear her

Bill didn’t even spare her a glance

The air instantly froze

Then Bill Sky stood up

He was not even moved by her strongest force

Their eyes were already killing each other

Bill pressed her against the table

Her heart got panicked but her anger was rough

She would not kneel to him

She would not give in

His kiss made all her messy thoughts stop

Summary
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Besides, Rosy objected to Bill letting her in the room. The office
was in the second room, so before Rosy could even begin to

descend. stairs, Eric grabbed her wrist. She forgave Rosy because

she knew Rosy didn't know anything about it the intensity of the

situation between Bill Sky, Eric Grant and her. Arabella and Rosy

begged. Looking into his lustful eyes, she could see that Bill Sky

had no plans for her to escape When they got out, Rosy was

standing with her head against the wall and drooping shoulders”.
Arabella hugged Rosy's arm to stop her from going down. He
knows Rosy loves his uncle for a long time time but he just
doesn't like her personality. Seeing her, Eric immediately

grabbed Rosy's wrist and pulled her into his car. back to Bill Sky

but she's dumbfounded because that man isn't were there.

**********************



He was enraged with Rosy and the situation

Eric was very worried for Arabella



His eyes were full of disappointment towards her

“You, don’t need to kneel

I have already forgiven you, Rosy

‘Let her, Arabella!” Eric shouted angrily



Her tears were dripping down unstoppable

“Cruel?” Eric frowned with an insulting voice

“You set up Arabella with Bill Sky

With all his thoughts, Eric could be sobered

He could never find his calm in the situation

This man could always make her peace all gone

He was madness to her soul

What happened was like a recess for her

The demon's kiss was the best

She wanted to refuse him

She wanted to push him away with all her might

She hated him a lot



She wanted to kill him

Blood came out instantly as he broke the kiss

Her mind went wild and her anger aroused again

She couldn't believe she kissed him back

She couldn't believe she kissed the devil back

She saw him with no hesitation with her action

There’s no fear in his eyes

He was not scared of her

He was not scared of a table knife

He was not scared of dying

With all her strength left, she pushed him again

The man would never let her go out from there

Please don’t hate mommy

I love you very much

The guy's tall sexy figure was so powerful

Bill Sky looked at her dangerously

Hearing that, she could not help to be scared

How he delivered his words was already deadly

“Brother, please calm down



” She held his shoulder

Where’s Rosy?” She stopped remembering Rosy

Hearing Rosy’s name, Eric stopped

” Then it turned to anger

” He answered with a different tone

When she called Arabella, there was no answer

Arabella quickly followed

She knew everything would turn into chaos

Arabella was very worried about the situation

He quickly chased Rosy outside

‘lm going home!” Rosy answered shouting

Arabella followed and caught them near the stair

Grant but your baby couldn’t make it

You had a miscarriage

” T” doctor sadly announced

Summary

If Rosy hadn't set up Arabella with Bill Sky, there wouldn't have
been a commotion. That baby is Bill Sky... Even Rosy was
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shocked to see Eric in beast mode for the first time. The heart still
rejoices with the baby's smile. This is the only time Eric calls Bill

Sky even though he has his own number A long time ago and
even if their company did many transactions. Leaving the

restaurant without seeing Bill Sky infuriated Eric even more. Rosy
stroked Arabella's back with all their pity. Blending facial

features make her baby the prettiest baby She's seen it before. He
is still thinking about Bill Sky and his relationship with his wife
now.

**********************

Eric was calling Bill Sky



"Sh*t!" Eric yelled loudly

He was very pissed with Bill Sky today



Eric's driving could get them all killed

After a while, Eric's phone chimed

‘Grant, you dared to marry my woman

Face the consequences



Secondly, Bill made her pregnant

Bill Sky did it with a purpose

To punish Eric Grant and Arabella Jones

She immediately stopped

The baby with blue round eyes smiled at her

Her heart was instantly captured



She couldn’t help but smile at her back

On a sunny day, Arabella held her newborn

Arabella kissed her lovingly

She was so beautiful

” She whispered her baby’s name in that instant

Then she embraced her gently

‘I’m sorry, you had a miscarriage

Maybe she was just dreaming

“No,” She was still in disbelief

She was protesting in her mind

“No!” This time, her soft words came out loud

How could she accept it? Her baby

She just saw her in her sleep

She smiled at her

Her smile was the sweetest on earth

She held her in her arms

She kissed and hugged her

Arabella had gone mad with the situation

She could never accept it



Eric hugged Arabella to pacify her

Eric and Rosy looked at each other

They had regrets in their eyes

On the other hand, Eric was just silent

He seemed blank about the situation

He didn’t know what to do

Gone physically but never gone in her memory

Natalia would never be forgotten

She was good to Arabella and she served her

Rosy knew Arabella needed her the most now

Listen to her stories and sorrows

It all happened because of her

Natalia was her little angel now

Eric trusted him very much

His face was already flushed

He was slouching on the couch with his glass

When he saw Rosy, Eric straightened his body

” He muttered then he drank again

I have to drink Rosy



” Rosy smirked as she sat on the couch with him

Rosy took the glass quickly and had a sip

It was awful but she tried to relax

She wanted to know what was with Eric

I love Arabella very much

” Eric started to sound sentimental

Of course, she witnessed it

Arabella loves you too

” Rosy stated with emphasis

Eric looked at her seriously

“Do you think so?” He asked

Rosy felt his question was lucking of confidence

She quickly nodded trying to appease him

‘Do you think so Rosy?” Eric’s eyes got teary

Now, she realized the root of his problem

‘Eric, don’t be like that

Don’t doubt Arabella’s love for you

” Rosy quickly answered him

“You see, Arabella had suffered a lot



She lost her baby, Eric

Please understand her

” There’s no doubt her sympathy was with Arabella

It was like the old days

Rosy didn’t know what to do

She wanted to push him but Eric is her friend

She felt Eric needed her

I can’t bear it anymore

” Eric stuttered on her shoulder

She found herself stroking his head gently

” He babbled drunk on Rosy’s shoulder

That baby is Bill Sky

I want to get rid of Bill Sky

Behind them, Arabella was standing

Summary

I don't want to let go of her because she will leave us, he has no
plans to listen and he has no plans to let go of her, nor does he
plan to let Arabella go. so if ever Adam was looking for her, she
sure Adam is going to her old apartment, no one can blame what
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happened to her falling, she has to go or she is afraid to do it. He
wants him to go. wanted to pack up and leave Eric's house but
she felt it. Incorrect. it is her.

**********************

Not even a single soul could blame him

He almost hit a baby



That time, Eric was totally out of control

Bill Sky was humiliating him

He couldn't control himself

He wanted him to go away

He was lost for a moment and became spiritless



She went inside smoothly

" Those words made her halt

Why? That was the big question in her mind

She looked up to him as her big brother

She felt betrayed by the situation

Eric's confession shocked her a lot



The sight of her in his room made him sober

Arabella didn't sleep last night

She had to know the truth

From Arabella's look, Eric was alarmed

He was dumbfounded by her expression

Arabella stood up and strode closer to Eric

He met her halfway

Eric was taken aback

‘I'm very sorry, Arabella

” Eric was holding her hands with a trembling body



Eric Grant was crying

I was not in my proper mind at that time

” He continued apologizing along with his sobbing

He was just human after all

Her heart broke thinking about Ivan

Ivan would surely suffer

“Brother, I forgive you

“But I can’t live here anymore

” She muttered with a heavy heart

Forever, they would stay in her heart

Please, give me a chance

Eric would never let go of her

She was determined to go

It pained him so much

It made his heart shattered into pieces

Arabella, I’m willing to do anything

She saw his guilt was eating her up

Eric wanted to release it

She wanted to be alone for a little while



‘Mommy! Don’t leave me

” lvan approached her and hugged her tightly

He had no plan to let Arabella go

I will see you again

Okay? I will never leave you

” Arabella hugged Ivan tight too

Her tears came down so fast

They left him alone and broken

I will come and see you

She would be back if she was healed for him

She promised that but Ivan was afraid of pain

He was afraid to lose someone

He was afraid to be abandoned

Please don’t leave me

Please don’t leave me

Stay with me please

She's going to leave me

Blame that on what happened to his parents

His coping mechanism wasn't that good



Suddenly, Ivan’s body was lifted into the air

Eric forcefully took lvan away from Arabella

She would definitely come back for Ivan

It was her last day living in Eric’s house

She was very sad too

Earlier, she had talked to Rosy about her plan

They had caused so much for her to suffer

One canceled flight was nothing

I got the report from the hospital

” The man on the phone announced with a deep tone

“According to the report, Ms

Arabella Jones had a miscarriage

She lost your second child sir

” The man concluded firmly

Summary

It's so real but Adam's voice in her dreams makes her realize that

she's not ready to die. She doesn't want to go anywhere and just

wants to spend her time reading She took one last look at Bill Sky
and vowed not to look at any other screens or billboards along
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the street so she Bill Sky can't. Sky's face reminded, remembering

what happened in her dream, Bill Sky would strangle her to death.
At first, Eric didn't want to let her go but he helped her with Ivan.
No one found her. Bill Sky, the man of her dreams. She just
doesn't want Eric to do this be nice to her for the rest of his life.

**********************

When Rosy left, Arabella heaved a sigh

Now, she felt she was back at square one

She was alone again

It might be a good thing for her for a while

She badly needed this to be alone

With all the things that happened to her



She had lost her sanity but she continued living

Living alone was recharging herself

She heaved a sigh of frustration



Arabella put her plant and her box on the ground

’ She muttered in the air

So, she got her phone and dialed Eric's number

“Arabella,” Eric answered with a hoarse tone

‘Brother, I know you did this

Please do not do this again in the future



” Eric was pursuing her

‘Brother, you don’t have to worry about me

Please let me be my own for now

” She uttered directly

“Arabella,” Eric uttered seriously

He heaved a deep sigh before he continued

She was not expecting Eric would ask her that

When she agreed to be Eric’s woman for real

Everything about them happened in a flash

She didn’t expect Eric to confess to her

‘Arabella, please don't

I can’t continue living without you anymore

” Eric stuttered begging her



"Brother, let's get a divorce

She had proved it after they kissed that night

Arabella, I'm sorry but I can't let you go

I will not divorce you

" Eric's voice became firmed and determined

‘Brother, you have Ivan and Rosy

They love you so much

As for me, I still have to find myself

Thank you for everything

” After her words, she dropped the call

She had to do it so Eric would get sober

After their divorce, she would be free again

At night, she cooked her dinner and ate early

Hopefully, she could get a good sleep

They seemed to be working together well

Arabella was happy about them

dust from Damien's house

Locking herself was not so good idea



The lights were beaming anywhere

She breathed ample air of the city

He won another business international award

Seeing him made her very sick

Emotionally, spiritually and physically

She got her key and then quickly opened her door

She had an uninvited visitor

Bill's dangerous eyes were meeting her

Her mind was in a deep mess

She had to run or Bill would kill her tonight

His presence in her unit was not just a visit

He was here to kill her

His expression told her so

She had no time to waste

The thunder sound echoed the entire building

He pressed her against the wall

It was very hard to breathe

She was running out of air

If Bill would not release her, she would die



Her tears came out without no warning

The man would kill her for losing his child

She didn’t want to struggle anymore

She looked at Bill Sky for the last time

All details on his face, she saw all clearly

She was already submitting herself to death

She was ready to meet her mom and dad

Her death would not be a loss to everyone

No one would find her

Farrah had already Gab

She was happy with them

Eric had Ivan and Rosy

Adam had Bill Sky

And she had nothing

Maybe it was really her fate

She was very happy to hear from Adam

She opened her eyes panting

That was she realized that she was just dreaming

Abad dream indeed



She thought she was going to die

She thought Bill Sky had killed her

She didn’t want to die

She would not die without seeing her son again

Her eyes landed on the wall clock in her room

When she was already out, she stopped abruptly

‘Am I still dreaming?’ Her mind panicked

‘Why is he here?’ ‘Wake up Arabella

” ‘Wake up!’ Bill Sky, the man of her dream

His eyes and expression were very the same

He was breathing fire

His eyes were killers

His entire presence carried catastrophe

Arabella froze on her spot

She clenched her fists to stable her balance

Summary

"With a surge of tension, she cowered and turned to leave back to
her room because she couldn't get past Bill Sky to enter the main
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door without These words coming from Bill Sky are not only a
threat but are considered to That night, he saw Bill Sky leaving

with his men. Knowing Bill Sky, in a split second, his people will
be hello him. "Bill Sky, you know you're trespassing right? If

there's one person she hates the most, it's Bill Sky." Go, Bill Sky!
"Before she could finish her words, Bill Sky grabbed her shoulders

and pressed her against the wall forcefully. With Bill Sky,
Arabella could not find her composure.

**********************

The tension was unbearable

With Bill Sky, Arabella could not find her calm

Intense fire in his eyes



Then he locked the door



" 'He's going to kill me

’ Arabella's mind was in a panic

She could feel her body trembling in fright

She could not die without seeing her son again



Bill looked at her dangerously

Arabella met his eyes



Bill was clearly tormenting her slowly

She had to get out from there or she would die

His furious eyes never left her

Tougher than what he thought

The pain in her body made her slow

Slower than she thought

She still didn't know how to make him go away

"Stop! Don't come here or I will kill you



No one should bully her

Instead, he smirked mockingly

I'm not gonna kill you

" He even smiled charmingly

Without any effort at all

But for Arabella, it was not charming at all

She saw him as the evilest person in the world

If all women wanted him, Arabella cursed him

Arabella was in a panic

She didn’t know what to do

Never in this lifetime, had she understood him

"You are crazy!" She shouted furiously

He strode closer to her

He stopped before he could touch the bed

"Here's the thing Arabella

" Bill's tone was nice but she could sense danger

His kind of tones never made her calm

"You lost that baby



"You owe me one child

Then she laughed softly

She couldn't believe what she heard

"It's not time yet

" Bill said with his stern eyes pierced into her

‘You owe me one child

’ ‘I will come back

" Bill's words kept on bugging her mind

She didn't know what to do

\ She had to stay for her son

Days passed, and Arabella was living on her own

It had been 3 weeks since she left his house

One morning, she was surprised by two visitors

She missed Ivan a lot

Eric stood still handsomely

Ivan gave her a bouquet and a box of cake

Then Arabella hugged him tight

I missed you so much



Ivan was very happy

Ivan hugged her tightly

Arabella's smile had stiffened

Okay?" She answered Ivan lovingly

that's enough for now

" Eric quickly butted in

"We have to go now, buddy

"Mommy, I will visit you again

Eric stopped and turned around to her

I think we have to talk about our divorce

The intention was not to tie Eric with her

Eric was taken aback

It was lvan's urging why they went there

Good thing, Ivan obeyed

Hearing Eric, she felt shame as she blushed

That night, he saw Bill Sky left with his men

He wanted to confront him but he was in a hurry

For now, he had to get Arabella first



He had to bring her back to his side

"Brother Eric, it's not what you think

You don't need to explain

Then a deafening silence invaded the air

Arabella looked at him

She didn't know what to say

His sincerity was screaming all over him

" Eric heaved a deep sigh

” Eric got out something from his pocket

Summary

All her focus was on escaping from them so she ran quickly
returned to her room but the man caught her leg. everything was
back to order outside, she came out of the bathroom but only

when she took the third step someone pulled her hair back.”
Second letter The man seemed full of lust in his
expression.Arabella quickly sat up and saw the man striding

inside and fighting against Two men. The two men were shocked

to see the man who had kicked the door. Quick first man opened

the door to get out, but they blocked it halfway.” The second

man rang gets very angry when he holds her ankle and pulls her
leg. The second man shouted in pain.” The second man spoke

proudly with his evil smile.
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**********************

“Adam Sky is in D City

Eric was silent but he felt satisfied

“Got it,” Eric answered

After the call, he strode to his balcony

His house felt so empty without her

He had to push hard on looking for Adam



He got an email with an attachment

She would be the happiest if that would happen

After she accepted his love for her



When he came back, everything went mess

Please think about it first

” Eric told her holding her hands dearly

He wasn’t prepared for it

She was holding Adam’s picture

From her perspective, he was not in Capital Z

The picture was taken abroad

How she missed Adam so much

She wanted to hug her son

She wanted to ask him if he was okay

If he was eating nutritious food on time

If he sleeps early at night



Adam grew even more handsome

Honestly, she was looking at a younger Bill Sky

For her, Bill Sky is a living monster

” Eric tapped her shoulder

Arabella quickly wiped her tears

“Thank you, brother Eric, for this

” She expressed sincerely

Eric felt satisfied then he hugged her

picture on her chest

In the middle of the night, her door opened

The sound of the door made her panic

Then the doorknob of her room turned right

Someone was trying to open her room

Her heart was beating so fast

Her nervousness made her want to explode

Who is this? Bad guys? No

Bill Sky? ‘You owe me one child

’ Bill's words kept on bugging her mind



Probably, he came back to claim what she owed

‘What are you going to do Arabella?’ Inhale

She was trembling in fright

She was scared and she didn’t know what to do

She hid in the shower room

It was the safest place for her

She made sure all her senses were active

‘Calm down, Arabella

Her heart was almost exploding

She could not breathe

She could hear footsteps

She was sure it wasn’t Bill Sky’s voice

“Check out everywhere

I am sure, she’s here

” Another man answered

Arabella trembled

Now she knew they’re many enemies outside

Her mind was a mess

‘Bill Sky!” She cursed in the air angrily



There’s no other person she could think of

I can’t wait to hold millions

” The other man answered

It seemed that the men outside were bad guys

Me too!” The second man answered

Two bad guys outside

She clenched her fists hard

This isn’t the end of her

She had to see Adam again before she would die

” The second man answered

“Check out the bathroom!” Another man ordered

Arabella absentmindedly stopped her breathing

Suddenly, the doorknob of her bathroom moved

‘Is she there?” She heard the man shouting

‘There’s nothing here

” The second man answered

The footsteps were gone

It took some time to calm her trembling body

Her nervousness could not find her calm



She quickly stood up to go back to her room

“Hahaha! I got you

” She heard the same voice as the man a while ago

Then it dropped to the floor

Use your brain, man!” The first man exclaimed

” The second man answered shaking his head

choice but to follow his friend

These guys were hoodlums

Then she pulled her hair out from the other man

She stumbled and fell to the floor

The door was suddenly kicked open wide

The man who saved her was no other than

Summary

If it wasn't for Bill Sky to protect her, she would be the one lying

on the floor covered in blood. “Bill Sky, give us $100 million

now so no one gets hurt.” As she was stopping Bill Sky, the
second man picked up the knife from the floor and tried to stab
her, but Bill quickly grabbed the knife for her. Bill Sky, that's her
for the first time seeing Bill Sky scream helplessly.Arabella looked
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at Bill Sky, who lying on the floor with eyes closed. As he
approached Bill Sky, Bill quickly dealt him a blow.

**********************

She was suddenly taken aback

That explained why she felt more nervous

‘You owed me one child! I will come back again



His voice echoed in the room



Her refusal was very strong in her tone

Bill's calmed face turned annoyed

His sharp eyes were pierced into hers

Arabella met his scorching look



He was not even just threatening

She couldn’t just help it

Bill walked to the couch and sat there



He sat like a seeing an entertainment

‘Name?’ Bill asked holding his pen

‘Daniel Mc Gregor

” The man said quickly

His knife dropped to the floor

Bill kicked him repeatedly

Suddenly, Bill Sky fell to the ground

Arabella was in shock

What happened was very quick

Her mind wasn’t functioning at this time

Her heart was messing around

Bill closed his eyes

‘Bill, I can’t carry you



Bill's blood was dripping from his side rapidly

This is what she wanted

lying on the floor with blood

Bill Sky was there

‘He didn’t deserve your help

Your hands were saved by those two men

’ ‘Finally, you will be free from him

’ Her mind was crazily shouting out loud

He would die in front of her

She saw everything

He opened his bottomless eyes and their eyes met

The air suddenly froze

” Her tone was not soft nor mild

Bill gripped her wrist tightly

“Vinegar?” Her eyes widened

She couldn’t believe what he was saying

“Yes! Now!” At this time, Bill roared

His expression showed already a pain

He had managed to remove his suit



“Pour it! Fast!” He roared again

She quickly poured the vinegar into his wound

The merciless billionaire Bill Sky

She felt nervous and her heart wanted to explode

She gritted her teeth to maintain her focus

She should be quick but careful

She looked at Bill who was now sleeping

He just saved the man who she wanted to kill

She heaved a sigh of frustration

She held his forehead

His body was trembling

Bill Sky might have an infection right now

Summary

Remembering how mad Eric was back then, Arabella couldn't let
him knew that Bill Sky was in her house, so she quickly pulled

Bill's arm and hid him in her bedroom. ' she exclaimed while

grabbing his arm to get up but Bill's muscular body too heavy for

her and besides Bill Sky being uncooperative. Think wisely if she

wants to find Adam and pursue a life away from Bill Sky. while
Bill Sky was still sleeping. No one can do that with Bill Sky. " The
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mind can't trust Bill Sky anymore. Then her eyes landed on the

semi-naked Bill Sky on her floor. She breathed a sigh of relief at

the thought of Bill Sky. died last night, if Bill opens her eyes she
won't be able to check his phone anymore.

**********************

“Ahhhh!” Bill roared painfully

Hearing him, she rushed back to him

She quickly held his forehead

I don’t want you to die in my apartment



The soft cloth was touching his muscles gently



She could feel pain in her heart

It seemed her mind was right

Her mind is wiser than her soft heart

She had to open his phone

Arabella was getting so close to Adam

First, she tried Bill and Adam’s birthday



Arabella heaved a sigh

There’s nothing she could think of

” She muttered hopelessly

She didn’t care if he would scream painfully

Maybe it was the revenge of the century

No one could do that to Bill Sky

She looked at him seriously

She had slept again there unnoticed

His sexy body was already out of the quilt

She stood up and dropped to the floor

She held his forehead

His temperature had already normalized

Suddenly, she heard someone knock on her door

She immediately panicked



She didn’t know what to do

Her main intention was to avoid chaos

” He muttered as he closed his tired eyes again

‘Bill, let’s go to the room

Eric should not see you here

Bill just smirked at her

” With controlled annoyance, Arabella said

Bill slowly opened his eyes and met hers

I’m not afraid of him

Arabella could not understand his stubbornness

” She nodded repeatedly

Do you like it?” Arabella rolled her eyes at him

Bill's bottomless tired eyes flicked

She grinned secretly

The mighty Bill Sky was afraid of alcohol

She got his arm and put it on her shoulder

She was annoyed by his stubbornness

“You are not worthy in my bed but

Just don’t get out or I will kill you



She quickly went to open Eric

” Eric answered sincerely

Eric’s main office is abroad

Rosy went there ahead of time

His questioning eyes met hers

Arabella was stunned

No killing inside her own apartment

She was not choosing Bill Sky

‘This coat is mine,” Arabella added

” She added a smile to support her lies

Eric just smirked

Arabella felt her cheeks were freaking hot

” Eric continued with a gloomy tone

Then suddenly, Arabella’s bedroom door opened

” Bill Sky sounded calmly showing up outside

Summary

Arabella let Eric hold her hand and she resolved to go with Eric
but when She turned to leave, her other arm grabbed by Bill Sky.
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The man and now he is just lying on the couch bleeding and
helpless.'Bill Sky, let go of my wife, there is no way he will let Bill
Sky harm Arabella again. felt she had to do it otherwise Bill Sky

will be in danger. Eric knows exactly how much she hates Bill Sky

but how can she let him sleep with her the man in his room? Eric

became very upset with Bill Sky's no response cooing. ‘Bill, let
go.

**********************

Last night, Eric got a call from Rosy

Rosy didn’t want to talk about it over the phone



He couldn't believe what he saw

Bill Sky came out from Arabella’s room



‘Brother, let me explain

‘That's enough, Arabella

“You are coming with me now

” Eric declared in a serious firm voice

Arabella sensed Eric’s worries for her



That just meant they are fair

They owe nothing to each other

Then turned around with eyes scorching in anger

‘Bill Sky, let go of my wife

Listen to me when I am still nice

Leave my house and don’t come back again

” Arabella met his bottomless eyes

Arabella was in a panic

‘Bill let go now!” Arabella shouted

Bill was still unmoved



His eyes just pierced into her

” Eric’s expression was already a killer

Bill shoved directly on the couch

Don’t forget he tortured you

He made you suffer terribly

Her brother Eric was right

Everything he said was right

She just didn’t want to witness violence

There's no question about it

She would never choose Bill Sky over Eric

His face was paler as his eyes were closed

He had no right to order her

" She let out a soft laugh

"You are funny Bill Sky

I would never choose you over Eric Grant

" She sounded arrogant

" She added mockingly

He was losing her nerves

Bill Sky was her best enemy



She took care of him the whole night

She even slept on the couch to monitor him

Bill Sky would not easily die

Eric looked at her with a puzzled expression

Eric shook his head

“Arabella, I can’t leave you with that man

“He did a lot of hideous things to you

I can’t be in peace leaving you alone here

‘Brother, trust me

I will handle Bill Sky on my own

” Arabella said firmly

” Eric could not find his calm with her decision

‘Don’t worry, Bill could not do anything to me

You see it in your own eyes

” She said to finish the conversation

Your plane is already waiting for you

“In one condition, send Bill to the hospital

” Eric heaved a deep sigh

“I don’t want him to be in your apartment



Clear?” Eric was firmed

Arabella hear Eric clearly and he was right

She would get rid of him away

He would not be her responsibility anymore

” Arabella raised her phone and dialed it

She heaved a deep sigh

Then Bill's blood flashed across her mind

For whatever reason, she felt nervous

Her heart was beating so fast

She went to the bedroom but there was no Bill

He confirmed Bill had already gone out

Then she heaved a deep sigh

She couldn't believe what she saw

The man was none other than

Summary

Clinging together, she quickly stood up and rushed outside to find
her father but to her disappointment, her father is no longer there.
the light has come, she is waiting for her father to come back but
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there is no Someone knocked on the door of her mind. Sky took

control of her dad: 'I want you to find him and get my wife back.
First, her father is alive. of the her father.

**********************

Memories came flashing into her mind

They were on the edge of the cliff

She used all her strength left to save him

Her dad died because of her



She was a useless daughter

She let her father fall into the water

She was blaming herself for losing her father

She suffered a lot

Her mom suffered the worst



She closed her eyes and exhaled deeply

These should pass

my daughter," He called out her name again



"No! Stop!" She roared raising her palm

" At this time, her mind was in a deep mess

He couldn't be breathing

He was already dead

Her mom suffered a lot because of his death

"Baby, this is me

" Her dad sounded sincere

Even her feelings didn't want to cooperate

She couldn't feel happiness but hatred

An extreme shock was screaming all over her face



Slapped by reality, her body started to tremble

"No!" She refused to believe him

" She could not believe him

She couldn't find her calm

"Baby, listen to me first please

You are the reason for our miseries

You left us! You made our life crumble

I regretted everything

"No! You don't need to explain

You are already dead

" She couldn't control her anger

Someone who she trusted the most



Someone who she loved

The man who stood to be her pillar growing up

He was her best buddy

She grew up believing her dad was a good man

She entered a contract with a monster

She left her dad who froze on his spot

Then she slammed herself onto the couch

She could still feel the trembling of her body

Her calm was nowhere to be found

Her peace of mind was lost

She was in a deep mess

After heaving a deep sigh, she closed her eyes

But no! She was still not sure about it

Maybe he blackmailed her dad

Maybe her dad did it to protect her

His expression was miserable too

Her dad came out to see her

How she missed him so much

She regretted how she badly treated him



She should have listened to his explanation

Then she laughed softly with her tears

She heaved a deep sigh of dismay

The next morning, someone knocked on her door

“Bill Sky!” She screamed angrily in the air

She had to know the whole truth

Most importantly, she wanted to hug him

After her screaming, the door opened

The person strode inside

The person who strode inside was not Bill Sky

Meyer?” She uttered shocked

Nice to meet you, Arabella

She felt suffocated with him

Meyer uttered seriously

“I will not hurt you

” The old man was sincere judging his tone

Arabella could not trust the man she barely knew

Meyer crossed his legs before he continued

‘Do you know your father is alive?” Sen



She didn’t know the real situation

How could she agree to him? What if Sen

‘Arabella, your father

your father got my woman

She couldn’t believe what she heard

Then the issue of him being with Sen

” That was what she could only answer

She had nothing to say

“So, what do you want from me, Sen

Meyer?” She was nervous by his look

Do you understand?” Sen

Why should she make a deal with Sen

Meyer? For her, he was a stranger

After her words, Sen

Then his expression turned serious

‘If you will not help me, then you have to die

Meyer answered her directly with an honest tone

Arabella immediately shivered



Summary

"I know you're a smart girl but just a friendly reminder no one

should know She doesn't even know how to tell herself why she's
sitting alone. “I only married her to help her.” “Obviously it's
another threat so Arabella just nodded to cut him off. I'm sure

you know that right? Asking for Jayson's help is a Acting

desperate but she had no choice because she didn't want to
bother Eric.Meyer only gave her 3 days to get his wife back. He
just appeared in front of her yesterday. trembled his head. She
just saw her father.

**********************

He just appeared in front of her yesterday

I will bring back your wife
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No wonder, Trishia got her traits from Sen

Someone who didn't value life

Just like Bill Sky



Meyer grinned devilishly

" He added with eyes pierced into her sharply

"Then can you keep your words, Sen



Meyer laughed wickedly

" He added meaningfully

Great disappointment showed his eyes

She would never believe a person like him

She had to see her dad

She had to know the whole truth

Clear? You know what's gonna ha

She was surrounded by a lot of threats

I'm immune to this kind of threat

My life was surrounded by threats



I know what you want from me

Just keep your words and I will keep mine

" She answered aggressively

Meyer asked behind her

She stopped and turned around to face him

"Because he is my dad

" She answered directly then swiftly left

Meyer was showing how powerful he is

She had to walk 30 minutes to get a cab

Inside the car, she was still ina deep mess

"Are you okay, Ms

She opened her eyes and sat up straight

She ordered a cold latte and sat in a corner

She heaved a deep sigh stabilizing herself

Meyer just gave her 3 days to get back his wife

"Wow! I don't know what to say

"Why are you here alone?" He asked frowning

He was obviously puzzled



"What about you?" She asked sipping her latte

" Jayson answered smirking lazily

"And you?" He asked her back

Arabella was taken aback

“What is it, Arabella?” He asked

” She heaved a sigh before she continued

“My dad is not dead

I just saw him yesterday

yeah,” Jayson answered absentmindedly

” She blurted out along with a deep sigh

‘Oh! That's awful

She didn’t want to give them any problem

No problem with that

” He said with a smile

Hearing Jayson, she felt great relief

Of all people, Jayson saw her there

So they exchanged contact numbers

” Suddenly, a female melodious voice was heard



A sexy woman was already in front of them

‘Arabella, meet Jennie Kendler

” Jayson introduced the woman to her

Arabella knew the woman

“Honey, Arabella Jones

” Jayson introduced her

She felt pity for Margaret

“Alone?” Arabella couldn't help it

She sounded strict but she didn’t care

‘What's this Jayson? You are married

She was scolding him like her little brother

His expression carried strong refusal

“I just married her to help her

Why she was surrounded by these kinds of men

Untrustworthy and dishonest

From her father to Jayson and Bill Sky

She couldn't believe it

Men were a great pain in the ass

‘Jayson, Margaret loves you



You have a son Clark

He loves you too! Value the people who love you

Will you? Before it’s too late

More likely as her family

Jayson just nodded at her

” She continued not feeling sober from her irk

” Jayson answered lazily

‘I know, Arabella

And I don’t love her too

” Jayson answered with a charming smile

This is my life now after you turned me down

Arabella was dumbfounded

It was clear that Jayson blamed her

I promise to help you see your father

They left her in awe

It was another shock of her life

Jayson, her ex-boyfriend became a playboy

‘Arabella, as promised

Tomorrow you will see your dad



Thinking of talking to him again

She still didn’t know how to react

” She could only mutter

At your mother’s grave

Summary

The amount was so large that even though Rosy tried to send it
back Even half the amount cannot be compensated. . "Rosy can't
just sit down and relax while Eric is struggling to get a
sponsorship, Rosy doesn't know what to say, before Rosy can talk

again, tears welling up in her eyes. Father. “Sorry,” Rosy

exclaimed happily as she passed a file in edge.

**********************

She was holding a big problem in her hand

Thank you for coming on very short notice

” Rosy uttered sincerely
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” He sounded calling her full attention

She was completely disordered



He was not in the house

He was not answering her call

He was completely avoiding her

Seeing his reaction, Rosy trembled in fright

She knew Eric was angry



Eric trusted her father a lot

He looked at him as his real father

he got the funds secretly

We haven't talked yet

He had said nothing to me

I completely had no idea about his doing

” Rosy answered very disappointedly

‘Please forgive him, Eric

” Rosy said sincerely

Eric looked at Rosy

His eyes were serious and bottomless

” He strongly refused

You will go bankrupt for this

” Rosy insisted full of worries for Eric



I still have many personal investments

Eric, please let me help you

I will not accept your help

” Eric strongly insisted back

Rosy wiped her tears

She couldn't help it

That is one of the reasons why she loved him

He was responding to everything

She loved him even more

‘Thank you very much, Eric

I don’t know what to do

I can’t find my calm

Thinking about that I am very suffocated

You give me air Eric

It should have remained unspoken words

The air seemed to tum to freeze

Eric was unmoved too

The silence in the room was deafening

Hearing his voice, Rosy regained her senses



She quickly took off her arms around him

“Ahem!” Eric coughed

Rosy hated herself as she felt very stupid

Eric, I want to get some coffee outside

I will see you again later

” But Eric was quicker to refuse her excuse

Eric didn’t want her to leave

Without no choice, Rosy sat back on her chair

His face was wearing a huge question mark

His eyes were puzzled

Rosy didn’t know what to say

As a friend of course

She exactly knew that

Eric loved Arabella Jones

For Eric, she was just his best friend

“Good,” Eric uttered satisfactorily

She’s always been the woman that has my heart

Hearing him, Rosy felt intense pain

She was like slapped by reality



She was ashamed of herself

that’s good to know Eric

” She uttered with the most pain in her heart

Eric smiled charmingly after hearing her

” Eric nodded at Rosy to let her go out

“Sure,” Rosy answered awkwardly

“I will get back to you soon if I find dad

Eric's serious eyes accompanied Rosy’s back

I can’t just love you in this lifetime

My heart only belongs to Arabella

” He muttered in the air seriously

“Dad!” Arabella called again

She felt nervous seeing him again

” Finally, her dad turned around to face her

“Dad, let's get to the point

” She was dying to know the truth

Her dad sat on a concrete bench on the side

She followed on the opposite side

They were like strangers to each other



‘lm here to talk about your mistress

” Arabella said strictly

‘Did you meet, Sen

Meyer?” Her dad frowned

He seemed to be surprised by her demand

As a matter of fact, he threatened me

Her father didn’t deserve her tears

‘Bravo, dad! Well then

you want to see me die than your mistress

” Her father explained

She was very disappointed with her father

Her heart exploded

After a while, she laughed bitterly

Her dad just looked down

She knew he was guilty of everything

‘Then tell me now dad

I deserved to know the truth

” She demanded loudly

Her dad looked at the ground again



”He uttered shaking his head

Her dad looked at her

She could see he was hesitant to tell

Other than that, she could not see anything

” After a while, her dad answered

Summary

Meyer's news, she was very worried." Confused and worried,
Alicia rang out.

**********************

“Stay away from Bill Sky my baby

He will not do any good to you

It was her greatest dream
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She was expecting so much from her dad

He had another priority

“Dad, well I thought, you came back for me



For now, that’s the only thing I can do for you



Just hide where you can hide safely

Jayson Hansen will surely help you

You know Jayson loves you

He will never leave you

A terrible father

He could not forget you baby

Jayson is a good match for you



You deserved it! You are not the dad I once knew

You deceived us by faking your death

” She chuckled softly mocking him

“I wished not to see you again

For me, you are already dead

” Arabella could feel her heart clenched hard

It was not what she imagined for their meet-up

She was still in awe

She let out all her tears

She needed to cry badly

‘I'm giving you 3 days to bring back my wife

Meyer’s words suddenly flashed across her mind

She could not die because of her father’s affair



Meyer would end her life because of her father

Her terrible father

Thinking about him, she irked too much

Too much that she couldn't bear

She hated him so much more

He let his family down

Her mom lived in misery because of him

He didn’t deserve her as his daughter

She clenched her fists and stood still

They traveled for 1 hr

before her dad’s cab stopped in a remote area

She asked the cab to wait for her

They hugged each other

The scene was too absurd for her to see

She could see the extreme shock on Alicia’s face

She froze for a while

Alicia didn’t know how to react and treat her

“Why are you shocked?” Arabella rolled her eyes

welcome to our little house



” Finally, Alicia was backed to her senses

I don’t have time and I don’t need your greeting

You have to come with me

” She stood very firm

She was rude but she didn’t care

She was very irked with her kindness

“Stop being polite to me

Hearing her, Alicia was taken aback

She seemed caught in her deep thinking

” After a while, Alicia uttered softly

Her eyes were scared

“Ha!ha!ha!” Arabella laughed bitterly

Her eyes were cursing him

His dad slapped her in front of his mistress

Then he pulled Alicia away from her

She could not believe that her dad slapped her

All because of his woman

All because of his mistress

Arabella felt all the pain



” Her dad uttered full of guilt

He strode forward to appease her

Arabella went back to her apartment

She tried cooling down herself

She stared at her phone

She breathed heavily

She browsed her contact list on her phone

Her eyes stared at the call icon

Then she closed her eyes

She was shaking her knees absentmindedly

She would report their place to Sen

Her guilt was bugging her

She could not do it

She could not hide

She could not run away

Not without her son

After a while, her phone rang

It was a call from an unknown number

Meyer’s other number



She was very exhausted

He appeared again and simply broke her heart

‘I have your father

” The voice brought her goosebumps

Meyer was on the other line

Hahaha!” With a devilish tone, Sen

Meyer just used her to trace her father

She felt instantly guilty

Meyer's news, she got very worried

She feared for her father’s life

I am smarter than you

Meyer’s voice was calm like he had read her mind

” Obviously, it’s another blackmail

With his money, I can surely win

” ‘That's impossible!” She quickly refuted

You can do it for your father

You will pay for what he owes me!"O0
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Summary

She's going to step into Bill Sky's life again, now this Senator

wants her back with Bill Sky. until Sen. She automatically acts

like a perfect wife in front of the crowd but inside home, she was
estranged from him. "You will be my hand who will hold Bill Sky

like a puppet." Remember the morning she left Bill Sky injured in

her apartment and Eric's ex-lover is none other than George

Foster, Arabella's father." Alicia replied he returned determined

to leave the house but Sen. In the end, he will have a hold with

Bill Sky. "Bill Sky...

**********************

Earlier, when Arabella left his warehouse, Sen



He had no longer trusted Trishia

He already dumped his useless adopted child

Trishia is hopeless



A perfect wife he ever wanted

His comrades envied him because of Alicia

He had a great choice of a wife

She was like a politician too

In their marriage, he could not even touch her

Until he ran out of his patience

He harassed her and she cursed him for that



He considered himself the Lord in his world

He could not let her go

Not to mention, to be with her ex-lover again

"I can't take it anymore

I served you half of my life

Meyer pushed Alicia forcefully to the couch

“Okay! Let’s come down a little

“We are a perfect couple



You are my beloved wife, darling

“Ha! Ha! Ha!” Alicia laughed out loud

She was mocking his words

“You never treat me as your wife

You treated me as a prisoner of this house

” She added full of bitterness in her tone

Meyer caught them and he had gone mad

She thought it was the end of it

She mourned every day

The guilt on her side was restless as Sen

Meyer imprisoned her in their room

That's when she decided to stay with Sen

Meyer for the good of all

She didn’t want anyone to get hurt again

Her daughter Trishia and her ex-lover’s family

For many, she was living a perfect marriage

“You don’t know what you are saying

You are my wife, okay?” Sen

Hearing her argument, Sen



Meyer’s controlled anger was unleashed

He exploded as he attacked Alicia on the couch

‘I'm very patient with you

No words came out of Alicia

Only her tears were uncontrollably flowing

Someone smashed Sen

Meyer’s head with a vase

He had shot him dead before but he survived

Finally, he would have a hold with Bill Sky

His daughter would pay everything he owed him

She escaped his house but not from him entirely

“You can do it for me

You can do it for your father

He will kill me if he will see me again

“We won't know if we won’t try

“Just think of your father’s life, Arabella

” He added like a warning

She heaved a deep sigh

When she said that Sen



He refused directly

He chose his mistress’s life over her

Now, it’s her turn to make a decision

He could not even defend her

‘I want to talk to my father

” She was trembling inside

“As you wish my dear

Meyer answered menacingly

“Ahhhh!” Then suddenly he screamed in pain

Her dad’s voice pierced her heart sharply

” Her dad sounded very weak

Judging his voice, he suffered torture

Arabella wiped her tears

Her heart was weaker than she thought

” She said full of pain and bitterness

Meyer, stop torturing my dad

I will do whatever you want me to do

” Clenching her fists hard, she said toughly

“Good! Then we have a good deal



Her hand was gripping her phone hardly

She felt the entire world was on her back

Her heart was crumbling

She was going to enter Bill Sky’s life again

She risked her life to get out from him

Being surrounded by all kinds of evil people

She had to prepare herself

She had to prepare herself for Bill Sky again

She had to plan it very well

She put all her best skills to glam up herself

Beautiful and glamorous

You Can Run But You Can't Hide My Contractual Wife

Chapter 271

Summary

Bill Sky is already in the room waiting for you, in case Bill Sky

kills her in that room. the room where Bill Sky was waiting for

her. “From now on, you will be my personal assistant and you

will tell it to Bill Sky. Bill Sky will drag her out of the building

without regard to the Senator. "What makes you think Bill Sky
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will show up in the restaurant?" taxi." She was shocked by the

woman's response when she knew Bill Sky didn't want a personal
assistant. I made an appointment with Bill Sky.

**********************

“So, are you ready?” Sen

My political career is my life

So, my life is in your hand

” He announced with pressure on her part

Don’t underestimate my connections

She didn’t care about his reaction at all

“Oh, common darling

You still didn’t see me turned into a villain

Meyer answered mockingly

He seemed good at responding

She was not scared of him

Meyer continued seriously



“My men will meet you at the lobby

They will give you the proposal and you

you will present it to Bill Sky

You don’t need to know

” The Senator stated firmly

‘Ma’am, we are already here

” The voice of the taxi driver woke her up

His announcement made her so paranoid

The time has come to meet Bill Sky again

The restaurant was so huge like a hotel

It was wrapped in a red envelope

‘The senator said, this is confidential

” One of the men whispered to her discreetly

She had to have some sort of strategy perhaps

The woman was very sophisticated and sexy

She added it to her lips perfectly

Arabella stopped sneaking at her

She had her dilemma to solve for today



So, she fixed herself too

She smiled and quickly stepped aside

” The woman said with a firm tone

She wasn’t friendly at all

After a while, Arabella’s phone rang

” She answered with no spirit in her voice

” His voice was pissed

Hearing the Senator, her heart jolted

The time was very fast

‘lm on my way there

I was just in the toilet

Meyer made her literally sick

a little peace of mind

Inside that room, anything could happen to her

Tell Farrah that she’s my best friend for life

She should not give up on her love

Love would keep them together

Lastly, I want to thank you for everything

Thank you for finding me



I’m happy to see you again brother, Eric

She had to solve it alone

Her knees suddenly felt numb

Her body was crazily trembling inside

The air seemed to tum so cold

She could not push herself inside

‘Arabella, It’s time

Bill Sky was on a chair like a throne

It perfectly fits his domineering demeanor

Arabella halted in front of him

She was dying inside

Her tone was casual and unfriendly

She seemed to notice her from the restroom

At first, she could not answer

” She knew she would stutter but she must try

I’m here for a meeting with Mr

Bill Sky on behalf of Sen

After hearing her, the robot-woman-like nodded

“Oh, by the way, I am Cherry Smith



Bill Sky’s personal assistant

He had only George as what she knew

Lira got in because of her
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